Arts Education Interns (multiple interns)

An internship with the Department of Youth and Family Programs at the Michener provides college students with an excellent and varied museum education experience. The ideal candidate will have experience with young people and an interest in education, with a major in art education, art history, arts administration, museum studies, or education. S/he will gain hands on experience working with children age 5-15 in art classroom settings. S/he may also collaborate with fellow interns on self-selected Museum related projects. Past intern projects have included: developing gallery activities for art classes and school groups; creating a published family guide for special exhibitions; writing blogs about Museum exhibitions and programs; creating a yearbook of educational activity at the Michener; and researching art therapy projects and programs for young people and adult audiences. Every effort is made to tailor the intern experience to the intern candidate, so that the internship is mutually beneficial for the intern and the Museum. The camp season runs June 18 through August 17; it is helpful for the education intern to be available prior to the start of camp season to assist with set up, supplies, and classroom preparation.

Click here for a complete list of our summer camp programs.

Library and Archives Internship (1 intern)

The Museum seeks an intern for the Library/Archives/Bucks County Artists Database (BCAD). The intern will help update and add new entries to the BCAD system, a recently reimagined, free online resource celebrating the rich artistic traditions, past and present, of Bucks County. With over 400 artists represented in the database, BCAD is an ever-growing project that strives to represent the regional art scene.

We are seeking an intern with strong writing and research skills, and with basic knowledge of Excel. Knowledge of art history preferred. The candidate should be in their junior or senior year in college and able to work independently.

Department of School and Teacher Programs (1 intern)

The Michener Art Museum is seeking an intern who will provide support in the Michener’s Department of School and Teacher Programs. Specifically, this qualified candidate will be focused on reviewing current school and teacher materials and refreshing them to be
applicable for current standards in education along with updating them to be accessible in an online format for both in person and distance learning environments. In addition, this candidate would be responsible for writing new content and developing standards based on interdisciplinary curriculum resources, such as content for the Michener’s teaching posters on the permanent collection. The ideal candidate will have experience in education, with a major in art education, museum studies, or education. S/he will be a creative thinker, independent, organized, enthusiastic, team player, and interested in art and museum education. S/he will have excellent writing skills, be detail oriented, and have a working knowledge of websites developed for arts and museum education. Experience/knowledge in technology/online platforms and tools for education a plus. Click here for a complete list of programs and resources for School and Teacher Programs.

**Marketing Department (1 intern)**

The Marketing Department is seeking an intern to assist in a variety of duties, including the following: social media (researching, drafting content, etc.); website support (proofreading, updating, etc.); YouTube content creation (editing existing videos/uploading videos as needed); Museum photography; help with outreach to drive attendance to upcoming exhibitions and programs; assist with weekly newsletter (proofreading/editing); audience and market research; assist with exhibition, programs, class, and other institutional publicity efforts; preparing digital marketing materials; draft press releases; creating marketing summaries and reports; update contact lists; provide administrative support to marketing department; proofreading and fact checking. The ideal candidate will have the following qualifications: strong writing, research, and interpersonal skills; proficiency in Microsoft Office, social media platforms, Adobe Creative Suit (proficiency in Constant Contact, SurveyMonkey, and/or WordPress is a plus!), exceptional proofreading skills; detail oriented, self-motivated, pursuing a degree in marketing, communications, art history, or related field.